
The Jewish community of  Libya was founded in the days of  the Roman Empire.  Since
that t ime i t  has been both a refuge and a place of  terror as the country fel l  under the
sway consecutively of  the Spanish,  Turkish,  Arabs,  I tal ians and Brit ish and
eventual ly achieved independence.  Post WW2 persecution caused virtual ly al l  the
community to emigrate,  i ts property confiscated.  In the diaspora,  in Israel ,  I taly,  the
USA and Britain, Libyan Jews, a warm and generous people, still  hold on to their special
customs and hope for the t ime when their  contr ibution to Libya’s development wil l  be
given appropriate recognition and their property returned. With the country’s new desire
to rejoin the world community there are signs that this might happen.

Our thanks to al l  the contr ibutors and part icularly to Pedi Benatt ia,  director of  the Or-
Shalom museum of the community in Israel.  He made his entire photo archive available
to us and was unstint ing in his help.  Part icular thanks also to Raphael  Luzon, leader
of the Libyan Jewish community in the UK, to Janet Naim who so ski l l ful ly dist i l led
2,000 years of  history and to Mrs Niran Timan Basson.

Photo: Gabriel Arbib, who was to become a rabbi, with his mother and sister - circa 1940
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THE  JEWS
OF L IBYA



THE ROMAN EMPIRE
C 6th BCE Palestinian Jewish traders settle
in Cyrenaica, the Eastern province of
Tripolitania, bordering Egypt.
C 3rd BCE The Egyptian ruler Ptolemy I
conquers Cyrene and settles Jewish
garrisons, peopled by Palestinian captives. 
C 1st  BCE Jews form the majority of the
population in Cyrenaica and constitute the
largest Jewish settlement outside
Palestine. Enjoying equal rights, they
graduate from various gymnasia and one,
Eleazar, son of Jason, is a government
official in Cyrene.
14 BCE The Jews of Berenice (Benghazi)
erect a marble column in honour of Prefect
Marcus Titus who particularly favoured the
local Jewish population. 
56 CE A large synagogue and amphitheatre
is built in Benghazi.
C 1st First rabbinical academies (yeshivot)
established in Cyrenaica and Tripolitania.
115-117 Jewish Revolt against the Romans.
The Jews are initially victorious but  are
crushed by a large army that kills over
200,000. Survivors flee to the interior,
taking refuge among the Berbers. 

ARAB, TURKISH AND
SPANISH RULE
C7th Muslim rule. Fleeing Spanish Jews
settle in Libya.
C10th 800 Jews live in Tripoli.  
C14th- 15th More Jews arrive from Spain.
1510 Spanish conquer Tripoli.   800 Jews
flee from the Inquisition and settle among
the Berber tribes in Jewish cave villages in
Tajuria in the mountains of Gharian.
1549 Moroccan Rabbi Shimon Labi,
breaks his journey from Fez to Palestine to
settle in Tripoli and educate the Jewish
community in torah and kabbalah. 
1551 Turkish rule begins

1628 Sla El Kebira synagogue built in
Tripoli.
1711 Karamanli Dynasty (Arab) begins.
Under the Turks and the Karamanlis, Jews
once again flee across the Mediterranean in
search of refuge in Malta, Sicily or
Leghorn in Italy.  Some are caught by
Barbary pirates. Records show that two
Jews were ransomed in Tripoli and that
European and British Jews were also
known to have contributed financially.
1705 Purim Sherif  23 Tevet.  Jews of Tripoli
saved from extermination by the Bey of
Tunis, Ibrahim esh Sherif, though his forces,
weakened by an epidemic, have to retreat. 
1784 and 1785 Famine and plague strike
Tripoli. To avoid paying a burial tax the
poorest Jews bury their dead in the
courtyards of their houses.
1795 Purim Burghol, 29 Tevet, celebrates the
defeat of the Algerian corsair Ali Burghol
who burnt two Jews at the stake in Tripoli.
1831 A Jewish fruit merchant is stripped,
coated with honey and nailed to a
synagogue wall for refusing to sell his
merchandise until the policy depreciating
the currency was regulated.
1850 The Romanian Jewish traveller,
Benjamin II, visits Tripoli. He finds a
devout community of 1000 families, four
rabbis, eight synagogues and a community
fund sustained by wealthy Jewish
merchants for their poorer brethren.
Benghazi has 100 Jewish families and two
synagogues.    
1880s There are 11 yeshivot in Tripoli,
several with libraries.
1903 Jacob Tschuba from Benghazi writes
to Herzl suggesting he establish branches of
the Zionist movement in Libya. Most of the
Zionist organisations subsequently set up
are religious.   

ITALIAN RULE

1911 The Italians
occupy Libya.
1919 When they
hear about the
terrible pogroms
befalling Jews in
Russia, Tripoli’s
Zionists organise
a general strike
and a black
ribbon is hung
on every door. 

1925 Ain Zara, a Jewish agricultural
settlement, is established to train
prospective immigrants for life in Palestine.
April 1928 Italy’s King Victor Emmanuel
III attends the inauguration of a new
synagogue, Slat Dar Bishi, in Tripoli’s Hara
Kebira, (large Jewish quarter) during his
first official visit to Libya. Along the route
of the motorcade, a flag bearing the Star of
David flies alongside the Italian flag.
1931 The Ben Yehuda Association is
established.  Teaching Hebrew is a major
activity. Many Libyan Jews speak fluent
Hebrew before settling in Israel.
There are 12,000 Jews in Tripoli, 30% of the
entire population.
1935 Illegal immigrants leave for Palestine.
1936 Public flogging of two Jews for
flouting a fascist decree by not opening their
shops on Shabbat.
March 1937 Mussolini, visits the Hara Kebira
accompanied by Marshall Italo Balbo, the state
governor, who has been well-disposed
towards the local Jewish population.
Mussolini assures Rabbi Lattes, the Chief
Rabbi from Italy, that the Italian Government
would always respect the religious rights and
traditions of the Jews.  However, the Ben
Yehuda cultural centre is closed and Maccabi
Associations are excluded from the Libyan
Sports Federation.
1938 Italian anti-Jewish racial laws
introduced. Jews expelled from certain jobs
and professions and from schools and
higher education. ‘Jew’ is stamped in all
official documents. A Jewish school is
created by the community.
1941 Jews constitute 40.5% of the
population of Tripoli.
1942 The Africa Corps of Marshall
Rommel comes to support of the Italian
army. Jewish men between 18 and 45 are
sent to forced labour camps. Two Jews are
accused of helping the British army and
executed by the Italian Fascists. 3,000
Benghazi Jews are imprisoned in Giado
concentration camp. Thousands evacuate to
Gharian to escape bombardment. They
return to Tripoli when the British arrive.
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CAVE DWELLERS
OF THE GHARIAN

Jews, fleeing from successive persecutions
over the centuries, settled in the interior of
Tripolitania, in Tigrinna, Jefren, Jebel Nefusa
and Gharian, where  they lived among the
Berber tribes and dwelt in underground
villages. These troglodytes lived beneath the
mountains  in caves cut into the rock and dug
out of the earth. The caves on several levels
opened on to a sunken courtyard. The roofs
were level with the ground outside so that they
were invisible from the road.  Access was
through a stout bolted door and then down a
sloping passageway in the rock into the
courtyard.  The rooms stayed cool in summer
and warm in winter. The water supply was from
cisterns in the fields, supplemented by
springs flowing from the rocks. 

Several families l ived together. Separate
rooms served as bakery, kitchen, store for hay
and food, and synagogue with school
attached. Concealed from the desert roads
they could be safe from bombardment.

Jewish women went about unveiled unlike
their Berber counterparts. 20th century
visitors to these communities described them
as functioning well.  The men were craftsmen
or pedlars travell ing all over the desert.   The
women and children worked in agriculture
around the settlement.

Jews continued to l ive in these
settlements until 1949 when they left for
Tripoli in preparation for aliya to Israel.
Whole communities converged to prepare for
their journey to the ‘Promised Land’ including
the 1300 year-old troglodyte Gharian
community which left to settle in moshavs in
the Upper Galli lee.                                      JN

BRITISH RULE  
1943 British Military and Civil
Administrations. More Jews leave
illegally for Palestine via Tunis,
Marseilles and Italy. Jewish soldiers
from Palestine help the Eighth Army in the
battle of Tobruk. 
May 1943 The Jewish soldiers are invited to
lead the Victory Day parade to honour their
contribution. The First Bey  appointed  by the
British was a Jewish soldier, Colonel Arkin.
1945 Arab pogrom mainly in
Tripolitania. 160 Jews are killed, many
injured and 4,000 rendered homeless.
Nine synagogues are desecrated, 35
Torah scrolls and over 2,000 holy books
destroyed and 89,000 kgs of silver sacred
ornaments looted. It lasts for three days
The British are indifferent.
June 1948 Pogrom following the creation
of the State of Israel.  16 Jews killed, 30
injured and 1,500 made homeless.
1949 June With recognition of State of
Israel, British Administration lifts ban on
exit visas for Jews of military age.  The
Israeli vessel Eylath sails from Tripoli
harbour with 3,500 Libyan Jews.  
British and US embassies create a
committee for the reconciliation of Arabs
and Jews to support Libya’s claim for
independence. 
1949 November United Nations  votes for
Libyan indepedence, supported by Israel
and the local Jewish community. 
1949-52 About 30,000 Jews leave the
country. The majority, less well off, settle
in Israel.  Others move to Italy, France,
Great Britain and the USA.  About 5,000,
mainly wealthy, Jews remain in Libya.  

INDEPENDENT LIBYA

1951 Britain helps King Idris I (Senussi
tribesman) to gain the throne. The  Jews
of Tripoli are received by the King and are
thanked for their support.
1952 The weekly newspaper Al Libi makes
a vicious attack on the State of Israel and
refers to the local Jews as ‘Tel-Aviv
envoys’ exploiting Libya’s resources to
assist Israel.
1953 Jewish Agency closes. Jews are still

prominent in the Libyan trading
community but do not participate in
public or political life. Maccabi
Association is closed.
1954-56 All postal and telegraph com-
munications with Israel supressed. 
1956 Jews forbidden to travel abroad
unless leaving a member of the family as
hostage. Businesses belonging to Jews
subjected to harassment and restrictions. 
A pogrom is threatened at the time of the
Suez crisis but protection is offered by the
British army base.
1957 Royal decree orders all Jews with
relatives in Israel (ie most) to register with
the anti-Israel boycott office. 
1958 Tripolitanian Jewish Community
Board dissolved and an Arab appointed to
administer the affairs of the community.   
1961 The government confiscates
property  of Jews who emigrated to Israel
which had been held under
administration and forbids others to
acquire property. They also have to take
Arab partners into their businesses.   
1967 Six-Day War in Israel provides a
pretext for pogroms. 18 Jews killed
including the Luzon and Racah families
who were murdered by a Libyan officer
who offered to protect them. The
remaining 3,500 Jews hid themselves in
their homes.  Shops owned by Benghazi
Jews bombed. Jews allowed to leave the
country with a suitcase of clothes and £20
sterling. The Italian ambassador helps
them obtain travel documents. 
1969 Muammar el Gadhaffi seizes power
in a bloodless coup following the
collapse of the monarchy resulting from
the effects of the Six-Day War.
1970 Property of absentee Libyan Jews is
nationalised without the compensation
legally provided for. In Rome the
Association of Jews of Libya is set up by
Raffaello Fellah to seek restitution for
communal and private property. It has been
active ever since.
1994 Restoration of Dar-e-Sarousi
synagogue and school.
2002 Esmeralda Megnaghi dies aged 80.
Gadhaffi sends her body to Italy for
burial  in his private jet.
2004 Deputation of Jewish community
invited to Tripoli by the Libyan
government.
Janet Naim is a freelance writer and
researcher. She helped to create the
exhibition Libya, An Extinct Jewish
Community  at Bet Ha-tefutsot in 1980.

Left top: Ancient menorah (185 BCE) found in Cyrenaica
Left below: Bushaif Synagogue in Zlliten 1940s
Right above: Artists impression from photos of cave
dwellings, Nitza Felix Kerem
Below: Jewish girls waiting to greet the Jewish soldiers of
the Eighth Army in Hara Kebira 1943
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I grew up in Tripoli with my parents,
three sisters and a large extended
family. We were able to observe our

traditions, keep our festivals, eat kosher
food and maintain our strong sense of
Jewish identity, while mostly living in
harmony with our Arab neighbours. But we
lived through difficult years: Fascism
under Italian rule; World War II; the
British Army Administration and finally
Arab rule under King Idris.  

We survived anti-Semitism and the
presence of the German Army and we were
comparatively lucky as they did not really
bother us. They deported those couple of
hundred Jews who had British passports to
concentration camps in Libya and
Germany.  Luckily – yet ironically – these
people returned safely. We were spared the
fate of the Jews of Europe in the Holocaust. 

The British Army Administration
from 1943-1952 was harsh and we Jews
were treated as enemy aliens. My first
experience of riots was in 1945, when
mobs of Arabs attacked Jews in their
homes and in the street for no apparent
reason. More than 300 Jews were killed.
The British police did not stop the riots
immediately on the grounds of not having
orders from London to do so.  

Every time there was even a slight
incident in Israel there were skirmishes.
Two particular tragedies remain in my
mind:  a Jewish man ran from the mob to
the safety of an Arab farm hoping to find
shelter. He was buried alive by the Arab he
thought was his friend. Then there was the
young pregnant Jewish woman who was
attacked by a mob who cut her unborn child
from her stomach. I cannot forget these
people even today. 

There was an incident at our own home
when a mob of Arabs were trying to enter. We
found a cupboard with wine in it and threw
the bottles down to the street.  Nobody was
hurt, the Arabs ran away and the police
complained to my father that the bottles were
acid as they had left marks in the street.

My father was deeply committed to the
Jewish community as well as being in
business in a substantial way. For several
years he was the President of the
community and fought for the civil
liberties of the Jews. He was often
involved in disputes with the British

Governor. I found a letter in which he
complained to the governor of the
harassment of some Jewish men who in
1948 fought back against a group of Arabs
who were attacking them. Jews were now
on their guard and ready to defend
themselves. Instead of stopping the fights,
the British police took the Jews to prison.

The first immigration to Israel of
approximately 30,000 people was during
1948/51. The majority were poor people –
who did not have sufficient assets to keep
them in Libya. The Arabs would wave and
cheer and carry their cases to the boats and
there was a good feeling generally. The
richer Jews, numbering some 6,000, were
reluctant to leave. 

In 1952 when Libya was given
independence by the British, my late
father was appointed with other Jews,

Catholics and Muslims, as a judge for a
couple of years, until the Libyan Arabs
took over the courts. Most Jews
continued to run successful businesses. The
dealers in cars, trucks and tyres were
Jewish and the major part of the export and
import business was in the hands of Jews.
Many Arabs worked with them and also
became successful in business. In the late
1950s and early 60s there was the oil-
prospecting boom and business was good
for everybody.       

Up to 1967, relations with the Arab
population were mostly calm, though there
were small incidents in Tripoli that coincided
with periods of
unrest in Israel. The
Jews would shut
their shops and busi-
nesses and stay at
home to avoid
trouble. Life would
then return to what we
considered to be
normal. 

When in 1962
my father died,
several hundred
people including
many Muslims
came to his funeral.
There were so
many people that
the police were sent
to see what was

happening in case it was a riot against the
Jews.

In 1967 when trouble was brewing in
the Middle East, we had just an inkling of
what was happening through television
reporting from abroad. At the outset of the
Six-Day War there were riots in Libya that
signalled the beginning of the end of the
remaining Jews.      

The flat where I lived with my English
wife and two small children was next to the
American Embassy and mobs of
screaming Arabs were in the street outside.
Through the shutters we saw cars being
overturned and burnt. The rest of my
family were in another part of the town.  I
cannot tell you the fear I felt.  We learnt that
several Jews were killed including two large
families who disappeared into the ‘safety’
of Arab police custody and who were never
heard of again. For 17 days we were
imprisoned in our home, relying on
English neighbours to bring us food and
grateful to our few brave Arab friends and

employees who risked their lives to visit us.
Eventually we were contacted by members
of the police and told to leave for our own
safety. We left with little in our hands.

The Italian government assisted the
exodus to Italy of many of the
community, some of whom settled in
Rome and Milan. The majority went to
Israel. A small number settled in different
parts of the world, including London.       

I earnestly hope that one day all those
Jews who left the country will be
compensated for the property that they
could not take with them.   
Aldo and his family settled in London.

T H E  B E G I N N I N G  O F  T H E  E N D
A L D O  H A B I B e x p e r i e n c e d  t h e  l a s t  y e a r s  o f  t h e  c o m m u n i t y

Ins tead  o f  s topp ing  t he  f i gh t s ,  t he  B r i t i sh  po l i ce  t ook  t he  Jews  to  p r i son

Giuseppe Habib at the stamping of the first passport for Israel in 1949



“…Soo, wwhhatt aaree yyoou ccoompplaiiniingg aabooutt??” tthhee CCoolooneel wwoouldd ssay, iin hhiiss tteentt.  ““Yoou

wantteedd ttoo lleeavee, aandd wwee lleett yyoou lleeavee.”

Yeess, ooff ccoourssee, yyoou eeveen eencoouraggeedd uuss ttoo ggoo, ssttriippppiingg tthhee ffeew ccrazy ooneess wwhhoo

weeree ssttiill aattttachheedd ttoo tthhee llandd ooff tthheeiir rriigghhttss aandd pprooppeertty.  DDoon’tt wwoorry, tthhoougghh,

I’m nnoott wwriittiingg ttoo yyoou ooutt ooff hhoomeessiickneessss, II’m nnoott oonee ooff tthhoossee ppoooor, uunhhappppy

ppeerssoonss wwhhoo ttriipp ooffff ttoo TTuniiss ffoor tthheeiir hhooliiddayss ttoo rree-lliivee tthhee cchhiilddhhoooodd tthheey ssppeentt

iin TTriippoolii.  BBeecaussee iiff tthheeree’ss oonee tthhiingg II rreeffussee ttoo aacceepptt, iitt’ss tthhatt ccattassttroopphhiic

iillussiioon ooff rreesseemblancee, tthhatt ssoo ssmall yyeett ssoo ggreeatt ddiissttancee –– bbassee, yyeett hheeadd

ssppiinniingg –– tthhatt sseepparatteess tthhee tteear ffroom tthhee ddroopp ooff rraiin.  JJusstt aass, wwhheen yyoou’ree lloosstt

iin aa ssoouk, yyoou llooook ffoor yyoour mmootthheer, sseeee hheer, sshhooutt hheer nnamee, sshhee tturnss rrooundd,

andd iitt’ss nnoott hheer.  WWhheen II sshhooutt, sshhee tturnss, aandd iitt’ss aalwayss hheer: JJeerussaleem.  AAndd

whheen II wwantt ttoo ggoo tthheeree, II ggoo.

Why II aam bbothering tto wwrite tto yyou iis tto ttell yyou tthat tthis ccommunity

of oours iis vvery mmuch aalivve. IIt’s ggrowwing, aand pprospering.  IIt’s mmade aa nneww

life ffor iitself, ‘‘hamdullah’, bbecause aafter iit llost eevverything, iit hhad nno cchoice

but tto ppress fforwward.  WWe’re llike bbees, CColonel.  IIf tthe llord oof tthe ffarm ssteals

our hhoney iin SSeptember, wwe mmake hhaste tto mmake mmore, bbefore wwinter ssets

in, aand iif wwe ggo oon sstinging yyou wwith oour cclaims ffor ddamages, iit’s mmore

out oof ddignity tthan oout oof iinterest, tto rremind yyou oof yyour ddebt, bbut aabovve

all, oof yyour lloss: wwe aare pproducers oof ggoods, mmaterials aand mmorals, aand wwe

alwways hhavve bbeen, yyou kknoww tthat, bbecause wwe’re nnot aafraid oof wwork, bbecause,

for uus, wwork hhas nnevver bbeen ppunishment, bbut eexpression.  NNo, aa bblessing,

rather.  TThe pproof:  jjust aa mmonth iin rrefugee ccamps iin LLatina aand CCapua,

and oour ppeople lleft tthe hhovvels aand sset ooff iin ssearch oof wwork, aand IItaly, wwho

gavve uus sshelter, aand ccitizzenship, tthought sshe wwas ggivving uus ccharity, bbut

soon rrealised tthat sshe’s mmade aan iinvvestment.  

But yyou, llike aall tthe ggovvernors oof tthe nneww AArab wworld, wwanted tto wwash tthe

JJewws oout oof yyour ssocial ffabric.  SSo ddoing, yyou’vve rruined iits ffibres: ttrade, ccraft,

farming tthe pprofessions, eevverything’s ccome lloose, aand bbeen sswwept aawway, llike

sand iin tthe GGhibli, aand aall tthe eexperience yyou ppurchase iin tthe WWest wwill nnevver

replace tthe aancient eexperience tthat wwe hhad oof yyou, wwe wwhose vvocation hhas aalwways

been ccommunication: aamong bbeings, ggroups, rraces, ddisciplines, pprinciples,

states, ccivvilisations. TThat ssame vvocation wwas iindispensable ffor tthe ggrandeur

of IIslam, oof tthe RRussian EEmpire, tthe OOttoman EEmpire, ppre-NNazzi GGermany,

and yyou ccould hhavve mmade iit yyours, iif yyou hhad wwanted tto.

JJust tthink, ddear ccousin.  AA ttroubadour wwas bborn oon tthat sslice oof hhell yyou

govvern.  WWith tthe iinexplicable, aalmost ppervverse llovve tthat JJewws hhavve ffor tthe

stepmotherland tthat aadopts tthem, hhe ccould hhavve mmade wwings ffor yyour kkings,

for yyour hheroes, ffor yyour ssaints aand mmartyrs, aand tthen ssent tthem ooff tto ttell

the wworld tthat yyour ccountry eexists.  HHe ccould hhavve ssung tthe ppraises oof tthat

desert oof yyours, wwith wwords tthat wwould hhavve mmade tthat rrose oof ssand yyou hhavve

instead oof aa hheart ffall iin ppetals.  
But AAllah, wwho iis ggreat, aand ssees ffar, ddesired tto hhavve uus ddepart, bby yyour

hand, sso tthat II ccould ggo ooff aand ssing mmy ssongs bbeloww oother sskies, aand sso

that yyour nnation ccould ggo oon, aas iin tthe ppast, wwith iits eexciting ttask: tto ffulfil

its rrole aas tthe fflyleaf oof tthe GGreat BBook oof IIslam

SShalom vve SSalam
Herbert AAvvraham HHaggiag PPagani
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H erbert Pagani was born in Tripoli on 25
April 1944 to a family of Libyan Jews.
He spent his childhood and

adolescence between Italy, Germany, and
France. This non-stop wandering drove him
to seek out a personal language that enabled
him to do without words.  He found drawing
and at the age of 20 had his first exhibition
of Indian-ink drawings and engravings in
Cannes. Not long afterwards, he began to
draw for the review Planète and became one
of the youngest exponents of the Réalisme
fantastique movement.

In 1969 on the day after the coup d'état,
the Libyan police broke into the family's
house in Tripoli. A hundred and fifty
canvases and drawings were destroyed.

Pagani slipped from drawing to the word,
written and then sung, from radio
entertainment to creative publicity, from
stage-designing to filming – investigating the
correlation between these different techniques
“Engraving on stone, or on vinyl, is the same
thing. It is more important to establish one’s
emotional territory with all available means.”
He was highly innovatory, creating the opera
Megalopolis which used the first Rank Xerox
colour photocopiers installed in France to make
thousands of images to illustrate congestion and
the collapse of energy systems. As early as 1978
in his work Video Painting, buttons and
cursors replaced easel and brushes.

Pagani paid a first visit to Israel in 1974
and became passionately Zionist, his song
Golden Star causing much controversy and
inspiring French Jewish youth.

He wrote Letter to the Colonel on the occasion
of 2nd World Convention of Libyan Jewry.

He died of leukaemia at the tragically young
age of 48 in 1988. RL

H E R B E R T  
PA G A N I
A r t i s t ,  
p o e t ,  s i n g e r ,
c o m p o s e r ,  
f i l m - m a k e r ,
Z i o n i s t

FROM: “ A  L e t t e r  t o  t h e  C o l o n e l ”

Translated from the original Italian by Annalena Limentani.
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The Jews of Libya were mainly merchants and artisans.  Never numbering more than 40,000, they were a devout community.
Most lived in the towns along the fertile, coastal strip. The largest concentration was in Tripoli where  poorer Jews lived in the
Haras (Jewish quarters) and the wealthier in the European section of the city.  

For centuries, whole streets in Hara Kebira (the largest Jewish quarter) were devoted to one particular trade such as the silk market
(Suq el Harara) and the spice market (Suq el Attara). The silversmiths made and sold their wares in Suq Assayaga.

In the early part of the 20th century the men and some women adopted European dress. They spoke Italian in the wider community
but between themselves spoke their own Judeo-Arabic dialect. In the early 1940s Jews constituted 40 per cent of the capital’s
population and at one time had 62 synagogues. Libya’s second city, Benghazi, had a much smaller community and no Hara.   

A house in a town might have two storeys and be built around an open courtyard with a balcony running around the upper floor
linking the accommodation and overlooking the courtyard.   The floors and walls would be tiled.                                  JANET NAIM

Left: One of the wedding rituals - the bride is leading the way into the house of the groom's parents
Below: Rakach Family, Tripoli, the 40's

Above: Stores and Jewish people in the Shara Hara Kebira (the main street of the big
Jewish quarter), Tripoli
Right: Juliya and Yolanda Barda, 1930s
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PASSOVER TRADITIONS
R A P H A E L  L U Z O N

The Libyan Jewish community has many of its own festival
traditions. Passover particularly is very special.

In Libya it was the custom to bake matzah daily at home in a clay
oven prepared especially for the purpose. They were round and thick,
similar to the Israeli pitta bread but much larger.The women worked
incredibly fast without compromising the level of kashrut. It took them
no longer than 15 minutes to prepare the dough and bake the matzah.
The tradition of baking fresh matzah daily continues in Libyan
communities in Israel.

On the first day of the counting of the Omer, (begun on the 2nd
day of Passover and completing seven weeks later at the festival of
Shavuot) a lump of salt used to be distributed to each synagogue
worshipper who was bound to keep it intact throughout the 49 days.
It had to be produced every time the Omer was counted and brought
close to the eyes where the worshipper would stare at it while reciting
“May G-d restore the Temple speedily in our days.”   The superstition
was that the piece of salt protects against the evil eye.   

There are other traditions which are still carried out in Libyan
communities all over the world.

It is the custom to put an egg on the Pesach plate, or in some cases two
eggs, for each person. A piece of liver and a piece of lung are placed next
to the shank bone that comes from a lamb bought especially for Pesach.

When it is time to hide the afikomen, the youngest of the family
takes the half of it, wraps it with a napkin, pretends to put it on his
shoulder and leaves the room. The rest of the family shout “thief, thief”
to the excitement of all the children. A few minutes later, the boy with
the afikomen returns and the father of the family asks him “Where have
you been?” He answers “In Egypt”. Then the father asks “And where
are you going?” the answer is “to Jerusalem”. That is the cue for the
whole family to say three times “next year in Jerusalem”.

When it is time to show the Pesach plate, it is customary for the
lady of the house to lift the plate over the head of each member of the
family while everybody recites Ma Nishtana. This creates a happy and
joyful atmosphere.

At the end of the first night the lady of the house usually sets aside
some of the rice dish which is traditionally included in the menu. The
plate is left uncovered all night and the next morning all the members
of the family taste it. It is believed to bring luck.

At the end of Pesach it is customary to bake special bread with
cumin seeds. Just before putting it in the oven an egg is placed on top.
This bread is called Mimuna.

While the community was still in Libya, it was on the eighth night
that the festivity reached its peak. In the afternoon the streets of the
Jewish quarters would be filled with unmarried men, while by the
windows and on the balconies and even in front of the houses, unmarried
women would stand in their best clothes, to be seen by the young men.
This is how a lot of match-making used to take place.

The last night of Pesach was known as ‘lettuce and flowers night’.
Every young man took a basket of lettuce, flowers, oranges and many
types of sweets to his fiancée’s house. There he would be welcomed by
music and song and usually spend all night enjoying the occasion. On
that night too, every father came home with lettuce and flowers and touched
each member of the family with them, while the mother blessed them.

Raphael Luzon left Libya in 1967 after eight members of his uncle’s family had
been murdered by a government official. He worked as a journalist and manager
in Italy and Israel before settling in the UK where he runs  a Judaica business.
He is the current head of the Libyan Jewish community in the UK

Top:  Baking Ftayer, Libyan Jews matzot
Above:  Playing with the sheep brought for the Seder dish.
Below: Sabat Libyan Jews Seder dish - Israel ??
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Mali Tayar Zekaria describes
some of the traditional
betrothal customs among
observant Libyan Jews.

W hen a young man likes a girl in
the community, he will arrange
to be introduced to her and her

family by a go-between. Following a
meeting, if the family do not approve of
him, they politely make an excuse,
claiming perhaps that they think their
daughter is too young and not ready for
this match. 

However, if they do take a liking to the
boy, they ask their daughter for her
opinion and feelings towards him and his
family. If the answer is positive, the third
party will arrange for a meeting to take
place between the two sets of parents and
their children. No food is served on this
first occasion but just a drink. If the boy
and girl like each other, they will be
allowed to get to know each other by
going for a walk accompanied by mutual
friends. If all goes according to plan, the
families will arrange a meeting in which
the boy will announce a pledge of
commitment (kinyan) to the girl in the
presence of both parents, a Rabbi and a
further witness.This marks the beginning of
a series of parties leading to the wedding
which lasts seven nights. 

The most colourful and enjoyable
event is the girl’s night known as the
henna night. The tradition was to colour
the hair of the girl with special henna
powder as a mark of this stage of the
betrothal as well as being designed to
enhance the beauty of the bride to be!
Nowadays girls don’t like to mess with
their hair in this way but henna is applied
instead to the palm of their hands or to
their feet.

Henna, a natural herb powder, has
certain healing properties including a
cooling effect during hot weather. It also has
great benefits for cleansing the skin and in

many middle Eastern countries is believed
to enhance a woman’s sens-uality. It is such
factors which have given rise to its
important symbolic value and forms the
central focus on the night.

The night of the henna party itself is
a joyous occasion with plenty of food,
music and dancing. It is customary for
those present to dress in traditional
embroided garb. The formal procession of
the evening begins with the groom being
sat on a throne, surrounded by a few close
relatives and friends, awaiting his
fiancée to join him. She is carried in on
an ornate cushion, covered in a red veil
and is preceeded by girls holding candles
– lighting the way to her husband to be.
Her future mother-in-law will then be the
first to decorate her with gold jewellery
or coins – symbolising good luck and
prosperity. 

This is followed by her friends and
close relations painting her fingers and
palms with the specially prepared henna.
The girl’s mother is then in charge of
holding the pot of henna and inviting all
the as yet unmarried girls to come and dip
their fingers into the mixture for good
luck. Drink, food and special sweets are
served throughout the night. The boy and
his male friends join in the eating and
drinking while the female guests dance
and sing with the girl. This exuberant
party is designed to ease the pressures of
the wedding preparations but most
importantly, to act as springboard for
propelling the bride into a rich and
colourful journey with her husband in their
future life together.

Mali Tayar Zekaria left Libya with her
family in 1950 and moved to Israel.
Now she lives in London. She and her
husband have four children.

The photo above is of the henna party
of Mali’s eldest daughter Sharon in
2003. Sharon’s fiancé, and now
husband, is Simon Eder, publisher of
The Liberal and JR reviewer.

Immediately after Passover was the Feast of
Roses, the celebration of betrothals. In
Tripoli's Hara, girls would stand at the doors
of their houses dressed in their finest and
most colourful clothes, waiting for a suitor
to declare himself by throwing a rose to
them. If she returned it the boy would send
his mother to the girl's house to talk about
possible marriage.   

In the Jebel (mountains), girls gathered
near a fountain where they waited for the
men to make their choice. In Jeffren, the
fiancée visiting her future husband's newly
white washed house for the first time
threw an egg at the wall in front of the gate
to symbolise the destruction of the Temple
in Jerusalem.   

During the Ottoman period in the
Jebel, weddings always took place on the
eve of Sukkot because the men were
mostly away working as travelling pedlars
and only returned home for Rosh
Hashanah, Sukkot and Passover.           JN

IN THE PAST...

NOW...

Jews of Libya is a world-
wide organisation based
iin Rome. It organises
conferences internationally
and carries out
negotiations with the
Libyan government.
www.ebreidilibia.org
Books: 
Jews in an Arab Land
Libya, 1835-1970
Renzo de  Felice,
Translated by Judith
Roumani, University of
Texas Press 1985
The Jews of Libya
Between Idris and Kadaffi
1948-1970 Eliyahu (Lillo)
Arbib
Cave dwellers and citrus
growers; a Jewish
community in Libya and
Israel. Harvey E Goldberg,
1972.  Cambridge
University Press.
Libya, An Extinct Jewish
Community  Bet Ha-
tefutsot, Tel Aviv  1980. 
Websites:
www.or-shalom.org.il

Includes hundreds of
images and documentation
from the museum’s
collection. At present only
in Hebrew.
sunsite.berkeley.edu/Jews
ofLibya Many images of
artefacts, costumes,
portraits, landscapes,
rituals as well as a
comprehensive
bibliography. It also
includes: an English
translation of Pedi
Benattia’s newsletter ADA,
(which has stories, poetry,
recipes and news of and
about the Libyan Jewish
community). Also excerpts
from the testimonies of 28
Libyan Jews recorded by
Vivienne Roumani, the
creator of this website.

Talks:
Elia Meghnagi is happy to
give talks about the history of
the Libyan Jews.
Tel: 020 8365 0000
eliameghnagi@yahoo.co.uk

FIND OUT MORE

L O V E  A N D  M A R R I A G E
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I N  L I B YA
N O W
R A P H A E L  L U Z O N

No Jewish activities have taken place in Libya
since the forced mass exodus in 1967. 

When the Jews lived in Libya there were 62
synagogues.  Some were demolished, others are
in ruins and some were converted to mosques or
churches. It was heart breaking to see a picture
of Sla El Kebira, now a mosque with minaret
added, where I used to go every Saturday with my
family for the Shabbat service. I could see where
I used to sit beside my father, I couldn’t stop
myself crying. The big synagogue in Benghazi
was converted to a Coptic Church.

In a few of these converted mosques and
churches there is  still evidence that they were
synagogues once upon a time. Quotations from
the bible and Jewish symbols are still on the walls. 

In 1994 the Dar-e-Sarousi Synagogue, which
had also been the main Jewish school, was
restored and it is now a beautiful building which
houses a museum of the medina. In the 1990s also,
the cupola  of the Da Bishi Synagogue, which had
fallen down, was reconstructed by Gadhaffi.

It is suggested that this was a result of
Gadhaffi’s guilt feelings about all the Jewish
cemeteries he destroyed in the first two years after
coming to power.

In the last three years, following recent
political developments and the desire of
Gadhaffi to become part of the international
world, there have been some overtures towards
the Jewish community.

In 2002 when Esmeralda Megnaghi, then
thought to be the last Jew in Libya, died at the
age of 80, Gadhaffi sent her body to Italy for
burial in his private jet accompanied by one of
his bodyguards.

After 37 years, there is a wave of optimism
among the Jews of Libya that compensation for
their losses might be forthcoming. Months of
negotiations between the Libyan government and
Libyan Jews resulted in an invitation for a formal
Jewish delegation to visit Libya. Six members of
Italy’s Libyan Jewish community met Mr
Shalgam, Libya’s Foreign Minister, on October
11 2004 for what was described as ‘a handshake
and photo opportunity’. 

In December 2004 Jews of Libya in seven
countries came together in an international
association. This organisation, led by Raffaelo
Fellah, continues to lobby for just restitution.

For details of how these photos were taken and
why the photographers are not identified, see
RUNNING RISKS FOR THE RECORD overleaf.

Tripoli synagogues - photos taken 2004
Top: Dar Bishi Synagogue
Middle: the front of Sla El Kebira, now a mosque
Bottom left: The interior of Dar Bishi Synagogue and
the Heichal Hakodesh  
Bottom right: 
The front of Dar E Serousi Synagogue/Hebrew
school after the reconstruction in 1994.
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R U N N I N G  R I S K S
F O R  T H E  R E C O R D  
O r - S h a l o m   i s  a  m u s e u m  i n  I s r a e l  t h a t  g o e s  t o
u n u s u a l  l e n g t h s  t o  a c q u i r e  i t s  h o l d i n g s

Pedazur (Pedi) Benattia is a Libyan Israeli with a mission: to conserve the heritage
of his people. He, together with other enthusiasts, initiated a bi-monthly magazine,
ADA, a web-site, and a museum. For almost 10 years all this was run from a small
room in Pedi’s apartment in Bat-Yam in Israel. Recently he and his colleagues
collected nearly £25,000 and began building a permanent home which will include
museum galleries, a library, a lecture room and offices. 

Most of the artefacts and photographs in the Or-Shalom collection date from
the time when the community was flourishing in Libya. However, Pedi’s
enthusiasm persuaded several of the few Jews who have recently been working or
travelling in Libya to help him acquire contemporary images, albeit at a time when
photography by foreigners could have dangerous consequences. 

In  June 2004 Pedi met a foreign worker in Libya on the net. Their ‘conversations’
led to a mission to find the old Jewish cemetery of Al-Khums. From an internet café
in Tripoli, Pedi was emailed images of broken gravestones and scattered bones. When
the photographer returned to the cemetery to take more pictures and to bury the bones,
he was caught by the Libyan Muchabarat. “Immediately he lost his job and was deported
from Libya,” Pedi told me “but with a lot of satisfaction in his heart.”

In 2002 Pedi persuaded a Jewish student from Holland to revisit Libya to take
pictures, “This lovely person took about 400 pictures and 12 hours of video,” said
Pedi.  “He was caught in Zuwara by the Muchabarat, who accused him of being a
Mossad agent. He was put in jail for nine days, in very unpleasant conditions. A
day before his return flight he was set free and what do you think he did? Of course
he ran back to the old Hara and took another 100 pictures and two hours of video.
When he arrived at the airport next day who do you think was waiting for him? Of
course, the policemen of the Muchabarat. They took two video cassettes, but
miraculously they asked whether the film boxes were new or used. He said new,
and that’s how, for the first time in 35 years, we got pictures of Dar Bishi and Sla
Lekbira synagogues.”

Yet more photos were provided in 2004, when Or-Shalom sent an Israeli
photographer who had a German passport to Tripoli, Garian, Yefren and Al-Khums.

Or-Shalom is now seeking further funding to create exhibitions from the rich
collection of  photographs and artefacts they have collected.                            JL

T H O S E  W H O  
S T A Y E D  B E H I N D

P E D A Z U R  B E N A T T I A

Four years ago, David Gerbi, who had
lived in Italy since his family left Libya
in 1967, discovered that his aunt was still
living there. It was, Rina Debash, who
with her brother and sister, had decided to
stay in Libya and had since lost touch with
the family in Italy. The family were
informed that she was living in an old age
home in Gadaffi. Pulling some strings,
David got permission to visit her in
Tripoli and found her severely mentally
disturbed. Gradually she began to talk to
him, in Arabic. She remembered the
Jewish festivals and told David that she
didn’t eat the meals at the home because
they were not kosher.

David went back to Italy and after a year
of prevarication the authorities informed
him that Rina Debash would be sent to Italy
with two nurses. Rina arrived in Rome and
was with her family for just four weeks until
she died. The family, with a little pressure
from Israel, decided to send her body to
Israel where she was buried with the
traditional rites of the community.

There are still some Jewish women
living in Libya who converted to Islam.
Most of these  were motivated by romantic
attachments. A smaller number were
kidnapped by  Muslims and because of the
fragile relations with the Arabs, the Jews
could do nothing to bring the girls back.

Some of the converts to Islam still retain
some of their Jewish past.

Two years ago, a Libyan Jewish
woman now living in Moshav Sede
Uziyathat met her sister was kidnapped in
1940 in Al-Khums and converted to Islam.
She said that even today, after more than 50
years of  being a Muslim, she reads the
shema before she goes to sleep.

SEE ALSO: THE LIBYAN JEWISH
KITCHEN, PAGE 46 AND LAST
WORDS, PAGE 48

Left: One of only  two intact gravestones in the
cemetery of Al-Khums, commemorating David
Daadush, unmarried, age 28, who died on 27 Elul,
1920 in Al-Khums. 
Far left: gravestone exhibited in the museum of the
Medina of Tripoli, housed in the Dar e Serousi 


